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One bf the Greatest Inventions the World has Ever KndWri
Now Available to All Who Will Become Statesman Agents ti
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.Secure Newand SubscribersTwenty the Statesmanto

A "Universal Super-Sensiti-ve Radiophone Re-ceivi- ng

Set, of the highest quality materials,
yours for a little work during spare time.
More than $5,000,000 is being spent every week
on Radio. Great hotels and apartment houses

are installing them as rapidly as possible, appre-
ciating that radio service is fast becoming sl
public necessity, and now by taking advantage
of The Oregon Statesman offer all Salem can
be equipped with free radio phones.
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Listen In With the "Universal" Radiophone Serm Market
and Weather Reports. Every Sound that Rides the Air Channels You Can Hear Them AD
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Description of the Free "Univer&l" Super --Sensitive Radiophone
Receiving

Ml"

Set
dius varies, depending largely upon atmospher-
ic conditions, j

The head set consists of two receiving phones,
2400 ohm resistance, navy type.
Briefly the finest, newest, sensitive and com
vact radiophone of its type. But it is only avail-
able under the terms of The Oregon States-
man great free offer.

fflQ-- : tajjs, continuous wave length variation,
equipped with primary and secondary coils. Oak
cabinet; biakelite panel, beveled and graduated
dial, sensitive and permanent crystal adjust-jnm- tj

Nojbatteries needed, no maintenance
cost Everything complete. Can be used with
ipther units to build a loud speaking set. Wave'
length range 750. meters. .
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While this jfs rated as a 25 mile instrument, mu-
sic and voice have been brought in clearly from
a distance of over 200 miles. The receiving ra--
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Complete instruction for installation and oner
4ation with each set.
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How to Secure a Radio Bet Free ! Become a
I ' i Statesman Agent

The "Universal" Radiophone Receiving Set consisting of tuner, cab--

Radio Coupon
The Oregon Statesman,

Salem, Oregon.

Gentlemen: "

ihet and headpiece set with double receiving phones will be given
away absolutely free for 20 new-three-mon- ths subscriptions td The
Oregon Statesmanand a total of $20 .00 deposits on these twenty
subscriptions. Some of these subscriptions may be just signed sub-
scriptions without deposits, others may have one month deposit and
dtliers a year's depositany way you wish providing you secure 20
Mew subscriptions and, a total of $20.00 0hJthSse new subscriptions.
One radio will be given to eacffind WerylbfSdrt whd Secures the

I am interested in your radio offer please

tuituci mi uimauon ana supplies.
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